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Telemarketing
gets a bad rap
for a reason
Working in this field is
no cakewalk, and you
must accept rejection.
By John Toth

Editor and Publisher

There was a lot of background
noise when I answered the phone.
There was no response for a couple
of seconds, so I did the whole introductory thing all
over again.
“Hello,” the
voice on the
other end finally
sounded. “How
are you?”
“I am fine,
are you,” I
how
RAMBLINGS
replied, hoping to
get the preliminaries out of the way
and get down to business.
“I am fine. Thank you for asking.”
It was a telemarketing call. The
number on caller ID had a local
area code. The telemarketer had an
accent.
I don’t have anything against
accents. I kind of like them. I have
always said to never make fun of
people with an accent. That means
that they know at least two languages. Some people say I have an
accent, but I can’t tell. It sounds like
American to me.
Telemarketing is a hard way to
make a living. Cold calls are mostly
unsuccessful, and they get used
to being hung up on - a lot. So, to
increase the chances of keeping
the potential customer on the line
longer, they somehow make the
caller ID number appear local.
When they say thank you for
(Continued on Page 6)
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Front row: Noah Hestand, Alvin High School; Kathryn Forrest, Angleton
High School; Manuel Galindo, Brazosport High School; Carolyn Jess,
Brazoswood High School; Alex Barrios, Columbia High School. Back
Row: Tissie Schwebel, Chairman; Laura Otto, Regent; Olivia Garrett,
Danbury High School; Nethra Kaushik, Glenda Dawson High School;
Tessa Williams, Manvel; Annsley Grych, Pearland High School; Brendon
Farmer, Robert Turner Career High School; and Tyler Beckman, Shadow
Creek High School. Not pictured is Nicholas Nail, Sweeny High School.

Brazoria County’s Good Citizens
The Asa Underwood Chapter
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution met recently at the
Bethel Presbyterian Church in East
Columbia to honor 12 high schools
in Brazoria County.
The guest speaker was Dr. Tory
Hill, Superintendent of Sweeny
Independent School District. His
remarks were directed to the
students representing the schools
to help them become better citizens
after graduating from their schools.
The students received a Certificate and DAR lapel pin and a
Commemorative Coin for 9-11 that

honors the people who lost their
lives at the World Trade Center on
September 11, 2001.
After each student was introduced, Olivia Garrett, Danbury
High School, was named Brazoria
County Good Citizen. Her essay
will be entered in the DAR state
competition. Nicholas Nail received
an Honorable Mention Certificate.

Different kind of ‘acting’ is required for this award
By Ernie Williamson

The View from My Seat

It’s awards season. There are
Grammys, Oscars, Golden Globes
and, as of this writing, the Ernies.
The what? Glad you asked.
The Ernies are awards given to
people who went out of their way
to help this wheelchair-bound
paraplegic.
There is no academy of voters.
Only me.
There is no PricewaterhouseCoopers. I don’t need help making
mistakes.

There is no Meryl Streep,
perhaps the only awards program
without her.
There is, however, honesty. Each
award is based on a true story.
And the winners are…
BEST SUPPORTING PEARLAND CITY WORKER: Getting into
the Pearland Natatorium can be
challenging. There are two heavy
doors, and I usually have a gym
bag on my lap and a clunky flotation
device dangling from my neck.

veterans a day succumb to suicide,
losing their personal battle to the
invisible wounds of war.
VOW22 (formerly known as
Brazoria County Mission 22) is
a group of veterans, friends and

(PTSD) in some way.
VOW22 will be hosting their
fourth Annual Veteran Suicide
Awareness Hike on March 2 from
8 a.m. to noon at the Lake Jackson
Civic Center Plaza, located at 333

Special to the Bulletin

One day, while rolling toward the
entrance, I saw a worker at the
far side of the parking lot get into
his pickup and head for the pool
entrance. He beat me there. He
exited his van, ran to the doors and
held them open for me. I assumed
he, too, was going inside. He
wasn’t. He climbed into his pickup
and drove back to work.
BEST SUPPORTING GARBAGE
COLLECTOR: I was in my wheelchair outside my Shadow Creek
Ranch home when the garbage

We preview this important day
for Brazoria County on special
pages 14-16. See what activities
are planned in Austin and how
your participation can influence
legislation pertinent to the county.
And have a lot of fun doing it.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Master
Take a hike and support veterans suffering from PTSD Naturalist award
families that have all been affected
service pins
Highway 332. There also will be
According to the Department of
by Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
a program, informational booths,
Veterans Affairs, approximately 22
(Continued on Page 5)

silent auction and socializing after
the hike.
For more information about
the event, counseling services,
or any questions you might have,

(Continued on Page 4)
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BC hosts open
house for new
Catalyst program
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Vocal ensemble
Cantus performs
at the Clarion

SEE PAGE 10
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Master Naturalist gives service pins at monthly meeting
The Brazoria chapter of Texas
Master Naturalist held its monthly
meeting Feb. 13 at the AgriLife
building in Angleton.
Members of the 2018 intern class
who certified were: Brenda Martin
and Krissy Plunkett. John O’Connell
recertified and received the Ocelot
Pin.
Roger Allen received the 500

service hour Silver Dragonfly pin,
and Pam Peltier was recognized
for attaining the 1,000 service hour
level.
Nature Notes was given by Tom
Morris, whose topic was Pelagic
Birding Trips off the Texas coast.
Morris told the members Pelagic or
sea bird trips generally depart from
South Padre Island as the ocean

DEAD MAN DRIVING: A man, who led police on a high-speed
chase through Gary, Ind., in a stolen car with a front tire missing, told
arresting officers that he was high on “woo,” the street name for embalming fluid.
CONSUELA, WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE!? A man and two
women engaged in a relationship at a hotel in Ciudad Victoria, Mexico,
when one woman attacked the other woman because the guy was giving
her more of his attention. A police officer who was called to the scene
was shocked to discover that one of the ladies in question was his wife.
OK, I’M BEHIND THE WHEEL, NOW WHAT? A man, who
attempted to carjack a vehicle in Pittsburgh, repeatedly revved the engine
to drive off, but was “apparently unfamiliar with how cars work,” because
it was in park the whole time. He finally gave up and fled on foot.
EXCELLENT ASSETS, MA’AM, BUT IT’S STILL NO: A woman
was refused a loan at a bank in Kazan, Russia, after the manager determined that she was an “unreliable borrower.” In an attempt to change his
mind, she stood up and took off her clothes. It didn’t work.
HAVE YOU LEARNED NOTHING, SIR!? Shortly after being
released from the lockup at police station in Wentzville, Mo., a man went
out and robbed the credit union across the street.
WAKEY-WAKEY, EGGS AND BAKEY: A man broke into a strip
mall in Hoboken, N.J., through the roof, and burglarized several businesses by crawling to them through the ceiling. His got himself into a
liquor store, and drank several bottles of booze and fell asleep. He was
awakened by police the next morning.
THIS COULD TURN OUT TO BE A ROCKY RELATIONSHIP:
A man proposed to his girlfriend in a courtroom in Nizhnekamsk, Russia,
as she was about to be sentenced for stabbing him 13 times, nearly
killing him. He asked the judge to set her free so they could be married.
Sentencing was postponed.
WE HAVE A PRETTY GOOD IDEA WHAT HE LOOKS LIKE:
A man robbed the New Market Bank in Lakeville, Minn., and, for some
reason, did not bother to wear a mask. Police said, “The suspect made
no attempt to hide his appearance,” as he was filmed by the bank’s
surveillance cameras.
WE ARE VERY IMPORTANT FEDERAL PEOPLE: Two men
went into an upscale restaurant in Miami, and insisted that they be
allowed to bring their dog because, they told management, they were
federal agents. They were, in fact, violent felons who came back several
nights in a row, bothering customers with their boorish behavior, and
insisting they were “conducting an investigation.” They each identified
themselves variously as a national security agent working for the CIA, a
federal agent, a five-star general, a CIA agent, and a Homeland Security
agent. Then they attacked the officers who came to arrest them.

shelf is only 50 miles from shore.
The trips can take from 12 to 16
hours.
The featured speaker was
Stephen Curtis, an Aquatic Biologist
with the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department whose topic was an
update of the American Eel project.
Curtis mentioned every now
and then anglers fishing Texas
waterways may reel in something
unexpected: the slimy, secretive
American Eel.
The American eel is found in
rivers throughout the eastern half
of the United States. Members
are monitoring mop traps hoping
the learn what time of the year the
American Eel makes its way inland.

DID YOU KNOW?

Strict parents can turn their kids
into liars, researchers say. Children
afraid to tell the truth learn deceptive behaviors to avoid getting in
trouble.
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
IT’S A BIRD. IT’S A PLANE.
IT’S BOTH
Q. It was called the “Miracle on
the Hudson”: In January 2009, just
two minutes after taking off from La
Guardia Airport, US Airways 1549
was forced to make an emergency
landing in the Hudson River after
both of its jet engines lost power.
What caused the aborted flight, and
how unusual was that?
A. The plane had struck a flock
of migrating Canada geese and its
two engines ingested at least two
4-kilogram birds, damaging them so
they could not maintain necessary
thrust, says Lee Langston in “American Scientist” magazine. Bird-strike
events are not unusual, occurring
about once every 2,000 flights;
those reported to the FAA have
increased 7.5-fold from 1,847 in
1990 to 13,795 in 2015. The main
reason is increased air traffic, with
quieter turbofan jet engines reducing warning time for the birds to
avoid collisions. Also, the Canada
geese population has increased
in North America, partly due to
increased pesticide regulations and
expanded wildlife refuges.
Currently, FAA certification of
any new commercial transport jet
engine requires that it be able to

survive a strike from one large bird
(2-4 kilograms) or from multiple
medium-size flocking birds (0.7-1.3
kilograms), as well as meet certain
thrust and safety standards. Making
an engine even more resistant to
bird strikes will involve significant
effort and cost for a manufacturer.
Concludes Langston: “With
increasingly congested flight routes
and crowded wildlife, the need for
solutions will only continue to grow.”
SNARGE OF A FEATHER
Q. Can you connect the strands
for “snarge,” a forensic ornithologist, and the Smithsonian Institute’s
National Museum of Natural History
in Washington, D.C.?
A. First, you might need to
know that “snarge” is the name for
“bird remains.” In the 1960s, the
late Roxie Laybourne founded the
Feather Identification Laboratory
at the Smithsonian to associate a
bird type with the snarge of birds
that have collided with aircraft and
been sent there, says Lee Langston
in “American Scientist” magazine.
Thanks to her pioneering methods,
the lab can also identify the bird’s
gender, age and migratory status.
As one biologist put it, nothing
competes with feathers for sheer
diversity of form and function and
for durability.
As a systematic data-gathering
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center accessible to the FAA and to
the U.S. Air Force, for example, the
Feather ID Lab “provides guidance
regarding the size, behavior and
ecology of the bird in question and
is key to tracking species trends
as well as focusing preventive
measures.”
Currently, the lab processes
about 9,000 bird-strike cases
annually, 30 times higher than in
Laybourne’s day — and the number
continues to grow.
AUTISM AND WILLIAMS
Q. Autism and Williams syndrome are disorders which influence
social interactions. But they are
in many ways opposites. Children
with Williams syndrome are friendly
and trusting - even with strangers
- and have an irresistible desire to
communicate. They do well with
face recognition, reading emotions
and gauging intentions, and typically
possess strong language skills. Yet,
genetically speaking, autism and
Williams syndrome are two sides of
the same coin. How so?
A. Autism is strongly genetic: If
one identical twin has the disorder,
90 percent of the time so will the
other, says neuroscientist Eric
Kandel in his book “The Disordered
Mind: What unusual brains tell us
about ourselves.” Many different
genetic configurations are known to
contribute to autism. One is a small
structural variation on chromosome
7 called a copy number variation,
where a short segment of DNA gets
duplicated. But if instead of being
duplicated, this segment is deleted,
Williams syndrome results.
Notes Kandel, “The fact that this
single segment, containing about
25 of the 21,000 or so genes in our
genome, could have such a profound influence on complex social
behavior is astonishing.
This kind of discovery gives
scientists something very specific to
pursue and should open important
new avenues in developing treatments.”
(Send STRANGE questions to brothers
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)

DID YOU KNOW?

A fisherman in the Philippines
found a pearl that weighed 75 lbs.
and kept it under his bed for 10
years for good luck. It was worth an
estimated $100 million.

Please tell our advertisers that you
saw their ads in The Bulletin
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Take a hike and help VOW22 provide services, programs to veterans suffering from PTSD
(Continue from Page 1)

please call (979) 583-3811 or
979-235-7588. You can also email
info@vow22.org and check out
their website at www.VOW22.org.
For updates on events coming up,
you can also look at their Facebook
page - just search VOW22.
There will be vendor booths and
a silent auction that opens at 8 a.m.

At 8:15 a.m. there will be motivational speakers. The opening ceremony starts at 9 a.m., the veteran
photo will be at 9:25, and the hike
begins at 9:30 a.m.
After the hike, there will be food,
camaraderie and live entertainment.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars,
American Legion, Veterans Affairs,
Military Veteran Peer Network,

Camp Hope and other veterans
groups will be on hand to provide
information to help veterans and
their families.
VOW22 is looking for sponsors
for the hike and event. Those interested can contact David at (979)
583-3811 or Stephanie at (979)2357588. Sponsorship is critical to the
organization and to the veterans

The money that is raised not only supports the
organization and mission, but is also distributed to
other local veteran organizations that are vital in the
support and well-being of Brazoria County’s veteran
community.
and their families that desperately
need help. Vendor booths from
local businesses to promote or sell
their products or services are available for a $50 donation to VOW22.
Donations of goods or services
for a silent auction also are being
sought. If interested, please call
Stephanie at (979)235-7588.
VOW22 offers confidential counseling services for anyone wanting
PTSD therapy. They are partnered
with Brazoria County Counseling
Center offices located in Angleton
and Pearland.
VOW22 will cover the cost
for mental health counseling for
Veterans and/or spouses. Brazoria County Counseling Center
has three certified therapists who
specialize in PTSD therapy.
The group’s initial program will
cover the cost of 6-10 sessions.

Further sessions will be determined
on a case-by-case basis. For
veterans with insurance, VOW22
will cover 100 percent of the co-pay
until the maximum number of visits
through insurance is reached.
Then, VOW22 will pay 100
percent for each visit. If veterans
do not have insurance, VOW22 will
cover 100 percent of each visit. All
sessions are completely confidential and private.
The organization was founded
in 2016 by David Vincent, a former
Staff Sergeant in the U.S. Marines
Corps and former Marine Corps
drill instructor, and his wife, Stephanie.
Their organization seeks to
combat veteran suicide through
community awareness, camaraderie, interaction and communication
with veterans.

NEW RENOVATIONS
FENCE COMPANY
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man to build a wooden ramp that he
without a kernel.
thought would work. It did … and I
HUMANITARIAN AWARD: Jeff
had a great time at the party.
Cohen, my former boss at the
of going to the movies in a manual
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT
Chronicle, invited me to a party for
wheelchair is that it is nearly imposAWARD: This isn’t the retirement
a retiring colleague. I wanted to go,
sible to roll and, at the same time,
my wife dreamed of either. Kelly, in
but there was a problem. Private
carry popcorn without spilling it.
the early days of my illness, had to
homes are not covered by the
But this time I had a plan.
help me bathe and dress.
Americans with Disabilities Act, and
I asked the young lady at the
Before I got a special driver’s
I have declined several invitations
concession stand for a medium
license and purchased a ramp van,
over the years because the homes
popcorn but in a large bag. I
she chauffeured me to countless
were not accessible.
figured I could prevent spillage by
medical appointments, each time
I knew Jeff lived in a beautiful
folding over the top of the larger
breaking apart the wheelchair and
house, but it was an older house in
bag.
loading it into the car.
West University. A reconnoitering
The girl informed me that nope,
Then she coordinated the move
confirmed my suspicions. There
no way. It was against company
from our two-story house to a onewas a series of steps that would
policy. I tried again, emphasizing
story house she had made wheelbe difficult to navigate, even using
that I didn’t want more popcorn,
chair-friendly. All this while taking
the portable aluminum ramps I
only a bigger bag. Not allowed,
over the household chores and
carry in my van. Also, there was no
she repeated. By that time, 15 or
putting aside her dreams.
direct walkway to those steps, only
20 bystanders were rallying to my
The winners don’t get a statue,
impenetrable thick grass.
support. They, too, argued with the
they get my gratitude. Kelly gets my
Reluctantly, I called Jeff and told
poor teenager. Some even offered
love.
him I couldn’t go and explained
to pay the extra cost for the large
(Ernie Williamson welcomes
why. He called back the next day
bag. It was becoming a spectacle.
reader input. Please contact Ernie
and asked for my wheelchair’s
I needed to defuse the situation. I
at williamsonernie@gmail.com)
dimensions. He had hired a handythanked my supporters and left …

These awards go to the considerate, except for Best Drama
(Continued from Page 1)

truck came. As our trash bin was
being unloaded, I exchanged pleasantries with the man on the back
of the truck. The truck proceeded
down the block. Suddenly, the man
jumped from the truck, jogged back
to our house and asked if I needed
help. I didn’t, but he took it upon
himself to roll the trash bin up the
driveway and into the garage.

BEST FEEL-GOOD MOMENT:
I was catching up on my reading
at the Pearland Westside branch
of the Brazoria County Library.
Newspapers and magazines were
full of the controversy about Muslim
immigration. As I started to leave, a
young girl darted across the library
and opened the door for me. She
was wearing a hijab.
BEST DRAMA: A disadvantage
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Telemarketing’s obituary has been written many times, but it is still alive and somewhat kicking
(Continued from Page 1)

asking, that’s when I start backing
off. I only asked as a response to
his question, not because I was
really concerned about how he felt.
Telemarketers make an average
of about $10.50 an hour. The seasoned ones may make up to $18 an
hour. They earn every bit of it.
There are not a lot of things I

would buy from a telemarketer. I
definitely would not change power
companies because someone on
the other line says he can offer me
lower rates. I like to research those
things before making a decision.
The same with insulated windows
and vacation packages. I’m not
buying them from a voice on the
phone.

A very long time ago before the
Internet became dominant, I did
let a credit card telemarketer go
through his sales pitch.
Just out of curiosity, I took them
up on an offer to issue me a credit
card with a big line of credit. I’m not

Here’s how to get
your SSA-1099
By Nicole Tiggemann
Tribune News Service

Tax season is coming, and
Social Security has made replacing your annual Benefit Statement
easier. The Benefit Statement is
also known as the SSA-1099 or
the SSA-1042S. Now you can get
a copy of your 1099 anytime and
anywhere using online services.
A Social Security 1099 is a tax
form Social Security mails each
year in January to people who
receive Social Security benefits. It
shows the total amount of benefits
received in the previous year so
you know how much Social Security
income to report on your tax return.
If you live in the U.S. and need
a replacement form SSA-1099 or
SSA-1042S, go online and request
an instant, printable replacement
form through your own personal
My Social SecurityAccount at
www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount.
A replacement SSA-1099 or
SSA-1042S is available for the
previous tax year after Feb. 1.
If you already have a My Social
Security Account, you can log in to
your account to view and print your
SSA-1099 or SSA-1042S. If you
don’t have a printer, you can save
the document on your computer
or laptop or email it. If you receive
benefits or have Medicare, your My
Social Security Account is also the
best way to: Get your benefit verification letter; check your benefit and
payment information; change your
address/phone number; change
direct deposit data; replace Medicare card; or report wages if you
work and receive Social Security.

going to say how much, but it was
much more than I would ever need
or use. Two weeks later, I got the
card and used it for many years.
That’s the exception, not the
rule. I usually break into the sales
pitch to save us both a lot of time.
I try to be as polite as possible, but
sometimes that doesn’t work.
According to NBC News, 97
percent of telemarketing ends
unsuccessfully. But that remaining
three percent is enough to keep the
telemarketing industry afloat.
Robocall programs and scammers have threatened the industry
for many years. In 2007, Entrepre-

neur magazine said the industry
would be close to extinction in a
decade. “The good news for people
who hate telemarketing calls is that
the industry may finally be dying;
the bad news is that it may take a
while,” the magazine wrote.
Those of us in the newspaper
business know how it feels to have
our obituaries written. Many people
have predicted our demise, and yet
we’re still here, every week, year
after year.
So what was the outcome of my
telemarketer call? I never found out
what he was trying to sell. I hung up
and became part of the 97 percent.
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By Rick Steves

Tribune Content Agency

Like many travelers, last spring
I visited Barcelona dreaming of
seeing Antoni Gaudi’s breathtaking
Sagrada Familia church. When I got
there, the ticket office was closed,
with a posted sign: “No more tickets
today. Buy your ticket for another
day online.” Thankfully, I knew to
book tickets in advance.
While it may be technically
possible to buy tickets on-site, in
my guidebooks I simply say you
must reserve in advance. It’s much
smarter.
Here are more things to know if
you have plans to travel to Spain
and Portugal in 2019. Barcelona
continues to evolve. After a long
renovation, the Maritime Museum
has reopened, displaying 13th- to
18th-century ships (restoration
continues on the later-century
ships). The El Raval neighborhood
is rising up as the new bohemian
zone. While this area has rough
edges, its recently reopened Sant
Antoni market hall, new Museum of
Contemporary Art and pedestrianfriendly streets contribute to its
boom of creative shops, bars and
restaurants.
In Spain’s northern Basque country, San Sebastian’s old tobacco
factory has been converted into the
free Tabakalera International Center
for Contemporary Culture, hosting
films and art exhibits - and knockout views from its roof terrace. In
Pamplona, a new exhibit gives
a behind-the-scenes look at the
town’s famous bullring.
In the south of Spain, the cathedral in Sevilla now runs rooftop
tours, providing a better view - and

What’s new
in Spain and
Portugal for
2019
experience - than its bell tower
climb. In nearby Cordoba, you can
now climb the bell tower at the
Mezquita, the massive mosqueturned-cathedral.
Spain’s transportation is also
improving: Uber is now available
in Barcelona and Madrid. Madrid’s
Metro has a new rechargeable card
system: A red Multi Card (tarjeta) is
required to buy either a single-ride
Metro ticket or 10-ride transit ticket.

Rick Steve’s Europe
Spain’s high-speed Alvia train now
runs between Segovia and Salamanca in about 75 minutes, making
it faster than driving.
Portugal has fewer blockbuster
sights than Spain and nowhere
near the crowds. The only sight
where you might have a crowd
problem is the Monastery of Jeronimos at Belem outside Lisbon (buy a
combo-ticket at Belem’s Archaeology Museum to avoid the ticket line
at the monastery).
Riding in Lisbon’s classic trolley
cars - a quintessential Portuguese
experience - can also be frustratingly crowded (and plagued by
pickpockets targeting tourists).

NEW RENOVATIONS
DECKING COMPANY
Let us build your new deck 5-Year Warranty on All Work

Domestic

Composite

Exotic

Call us today for a FREE estimate

(979)900-7437 newrenovations.net

A less-crowded option is trolley
line number 24E - which is back
in service after a decades-long
hiatus. Although this route doesn’t
pass many top sights, you can see
a slice of workaday Lisbon. (Or,
better yet, get your trolley experience in Porto, which has almost no
crowds.)
On my last visit I realized that
Lisbon’s beloved Alfama quarter
- its Visigothic birthplace and
once-salty sailors’ quarter - is salty
no more (except with the sweat of
cruise groups hiking its now-lifeless
lanes). The new colorful zone to
explore is the nearby Mouraria, the
historic tangled quarter on the back
side of the castle. This is where the
Moors lived after the Reconquista
(when Christian forces retook the
city from the Muslims). To this day,
it’s a gritty and colorful district of
immigrants. But don’t delay. It’s
starting to gentrify just like the
Alfama.
In other Lisbon news, the
Museum of Ancient Art finished its
top-floor renovation, and plans to
renovate its second floor in 2020.
One of the city’s leading restaurants, Pap’Acorda, has moved to
the first floor in the Ribeira market
hall (a.k.a. Time Out Market). It’s
still recommended and still serving
traditional Portuguese cuisine.
In the pilgrimage town of
Fatima, where the Virgin Mary is
said to have appeared in 1917, the
new Fatima Light and Peace Exhibition run by the Roman Catholic
Church complements a visit to the
basilica, and offers a more pleasing
experience than its more commercial competitors.
In Coimbra, ticket options for the
University of Coimbra sights, including the beautiful Baroque King Joao
library, now cover the nearby and
impressive Science Museum. Go
there first to buy your university
tickets and book your required
timed entry for the library.
Spain and Portugal have a continually evolving sightseeing scene,
so it’s important to travel in 2019
with the latest information to get the
most out of your experience.
(c)2019 RICK STEVES

Lisbon’s trolleys can get unbearably crowded, so have a plan if you
want to ride one. (Dominic Arizona Bonuccelli, Rick Steves’ Europe)
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Brazosport College hosts open house for new Catalyst program
Brazoria County is currently
experiencing a historic expansion
in its chemical industry. As a result,
there is a high demand for skilled
workers, such as process operators
and instrumentation technicians.
With this in mind, Brazosport
College and four area independent
school districts have created an

innovative new partnership, the
Catalyst program, which will not
only help fill some of these workforce needs, but also assist high
school students toward high-skill,
high-wage jobs in high-demand
fields.
Developed through a partnership between Angleton ISD,

Brazosport ISD, Columbia-Brazoria
ISD, Sweeny ISD and Brazosport
College, the Catalyst program
allows students to take a structured path toward the completion
of an associate degree in Process
Operations or Instrumentation
Technology within one year of high
school graduation or an applied

baccalaureate degree in Industrial
Management within three years of
high school graduation.
“We’re thrilled to collaborate with
our school district partners to offer
the Catalyst program,” said Dr.
Lynda Villanueva, Provost and Vice
President of Academic & Student
Affairs, Brazosport
College. “Catalyst
is an innovative
program that
streamlines the
completion of
degrees in exciting
fields that support
our growing local
economy.”
On Thursday,
February 28, Brazosport College
will host an Open House in an effort
to provide students and their families with more information about the
Catalyst program.
By attending the event, more
can be learned about the process
technology and instrumentation
fields, as well as the new Catalyst
program. Those attending the Open
House will also tour the Brazosport

College facilities and interact with
College faculty. The event will be
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the BASF
Center for Process Technology
building on the Brazosport College
campus.
“Interested students and their
families should
attend the Open
House to learn more
about how the Catalyst program can
accelerate their success and fulfill their
career aspirations,”
Villanueva said.
The Catalyst
program maximizes
instructional time
and ensures course
availability for all students. Catalyst
students also train in state-of-theart laboratory facilities at Brazosport
College that mirror industry requirements.
To learn more about the
Catalyst program, call visit
www.brazosport.edu/catalyst. For
more information about the Catalyst
Open House on Feb. 28, call (979)
230-3217.

Feb. 28 event
to outline fasttracked pathway
for high school
students toward
high-wage
industry jobs

ADVANCED �
SKID STEER �
SERVICES

Brush Hog For Clearing Land,
House Pads, Driveways,
Auger For Digging Holes
Up To 36” Wide & 10’ Feet.
Call (979)-900-7437 for
Our Great Rates

www.mybulletinnewspaper.com
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Vocal ensemble Cantus performs at the Clarion March 2
The Clarion at Brazosport College is hosting a concert by one
of the nation’s few full-time vocal
ensembles, Cantus, at 7:30 p.m. on
Saturday, March 2.
Cantus performs more than 60
concerts each year, both in national
and international touring, and in
its home of Minneapolis-St. Paul,
Minnesota.
Tickets for the show are $35 for
adults, $30 for seniors, Brazosport
College employees and Former
Student Association members, and

$10 for students and children.
For more information or to purchase tickets, contact the Clarion
Box Office at (979) 230-3156 or
online at www.brazosport.edu/
clarion.
The men’s vocal ensemble has
grown in prominence with its distinctive approach to creating music.
Working without a conductor, the
members of Cantus rehearse and
perform as chamber musicians,
each contributing to the artistic
process.

My Answer by Billy Graham

Cantus is known for its trademark
warmth and blend, innovative programming and engaging performances of music ranging from the
Renaissance to the 21st century.
The “Washington Post” has hailed
the Cantus sound as having both
“exalting finesse” and “expressive
power,” and refers to the “spontaneous grace” of its music making.
In “Alone Together,” Cantus
explores connections in a modern
world where our ability to communicate has never been easier and
more advanced but where the rifts

Prayer may open the heart of the proud

Q: A man I work with says religion is just for weak people who
need an emotional ‘crutch’ to get
through life. He’s very self-confident and talented, but how can I
convince him he also needs God?
- Mrs. N.G.
A: It’s hard to break through the
defenses someone like this has
erected to keep God out of his life.
His real problem is pride – pride
in himself, pride in his talents,
pride in his ability to run his life
without God. He is like the proud
man of whom the Psalmist wrote,
“In all his thoughts there is no
room for God” (Psalm 10:4).
That’s why the most important
thing you can do is to pray for him,
because only God can convict him
of his sinful pride and convince
him of his need for Christ. How
might this happen?
I don’t know, of course; God

often works in hidden ways.
But God sometimes works in
more open ways; He may (for
example) bring into this person’s
life something that will make him
realize he needs God’s help.
The Bible says, “The prayer of
a righteous person is powerful and
effective” (James 5:16).
Pray too that God will help you
be an example to him of Christ’s
love and peace.
He may argue with what you
say – but he can’t argue with the
reality of a changed life.
Remember the Bible’s admonition: “Clothe yourselves with
compassion, kindness, humility,
gentleness and patience” (Colossians 3:12).
What if you asked him what
he’s thankful for – and then asked
him where he thinks those good
things came from?
They came from God – and God
might use your witness to this truth
to begin opening the door of his
heart.
Tribune Media Services

(Send your queries to “My Answer,”
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 1 Billy Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877)
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association:
www.billygraham.org.)

among nations, communities and
in individual relationships seem to
widen.
The program is anchored by
three works written for Cantus by
Steven Sametz, David Lang and
a new, multi-movement work by
Libby Larsen, commissioned by
Music Accord, and written specifically around themes of technology
and connection in our modern
world. The program weaves in
music by Jennifer Higdon, Laura
Mvula, McCartney and Lennon,
Saint-Saëns, Beethoven, Dave
Matthews, Arcade Fire, and Sydney
Guillaume.
Integral to the Cantus mission
is its commitment to preserve and
deepen music education in the
schools. Cantus works with more
than 5,000 students each year in
master class and workshop settings
across the country.
While in Brazoria County, the
ensemble will be providing educational outreach programs for
selected local schools.

ACROSS
1 Oodles and oodles
6 Airport idlers
10 Poetic foot
14 Kemper of “Unbreakable Kimmy
Schmidt”
15 Wintry coating
16 Tennis court surface
17 Work with a loom
18 How some sloganed T-shirts
should be washed
20 Toddler’s taboo

21 Ocho minus cinco
22 More than rotund
23 Baltic Sea capital
25 RC or Pepsi
27 1998 Bullock/Kidman film involving witchcraft
33 Metal-rich deposits
34 Chicken chow __
35 Catch
37 Dollar competitor
38 High in the sky
40 Flag Day month

Solutions on the right side of this page
In memory of Greg Wilkinson

DOWN
1 Mended using stitches, with “up”
2 Elizabeth Taylor role, informally
3 Economist Greenspan
4 Acts like Elizabeth Taylor?
5 “Understand?”
6 Former French president Jacques
7 Top-notch
8 Symbol for the lower piano music
part
9 __ Lanka
10 Swelling reducer
11 Medicinal houseplant
12 Rodent in a German lab
13 Data unit
19 Ken or Daria of financial journalism
21 __ Friday’s
24 “__ all good”
26 Leave out
27 Word after floor or flight
28 Mars explorer
29 “So long!” along the Seine
30 In the middle of
31 Preserve, as ashes
32 Did some wickerwork
36 Hotel count
38 Corrosive liquid
39 In need of a friend
40 Surrealist painter from Barcelona
42 Subsurface woodwork decoration
43 Bikini top
45 Big name in antivirus software
46 Estevez of “The Breakfast Club”
47 Hollywood agent
50 Scent
51 “Big Hero 6” hero
52 Neck of the woods
54 Classic arcade game Donkey __
56 Every which way
57 Obedience school command
58 Historic periods
60 Comics punch sound
61 __ Mahal
(c) 2019 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.
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Complete the grid so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

DEER BEAR HARE TOAD MOLE NEWT LION FROG GOAT CRAB MULE

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week

www.mybulletinnewspaper.com
41 Maiden name intro
42 Clicker’s target
43 Not at all excited
44 Going to the grocery store, the
bank, etc.
48 Word on a shoppe sign
49 Data set average
50 “Gone With the Wind” family
name
53 Uno card
55 Knight’s weapon
59 Unsportsmanlike behavior
61 Divided island of Southeast Asia
62 Twistable cookie
63 Ritz-Carlton rival
64 Scent
65 Chestnut horse
66 “And away __!”
67 Some speeches open with them
... as do this puzzle’s four longest
entries
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Bulletin Horoscope
Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Small
steps add up to big progress.
Saving a few pennies here or there
can eventually yield a surplus or
whittling away at a tough task a
little bit at a time can make it easier.
Talk things over with your partner.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Those who refuse to bend may
break. Avoid being too rigid with
your demands as it may be difficult
to make progress without compromise. Make sure you are looking
at reality instead of what you want
to see.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22.): Start
from scratch. It may be necessary
to employ sweeping changes over
the next few days to clear out an
annoying obstacle. Make sure that
everyone involved is on board with
your decisions during the week
ahead.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Stay focused on your objectives.
You hold all the cards in negotiations, but little will be gained unless
you are completely sure of what
you want. Take time to mull over
your options as this week unfolds.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Ambition may come at a cost.
You can have it your way this week
but take care that your methods
don’t rub someone the wrong way.
Find creative solutions that are beneficial to everyone involved.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Clear the air. Make an extra
effort to explain your intentions or
goals as being too vague may only
create unnecessary confusion.
Don’t assume that close friends
or loved ones know what you’re
thinking.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
If something is broken, fix it. Don’t
hesitate to make changes if you are
dissatisfied with how a situation is
progressing as your intuitions serve
you well. New friends may figure
into your future plans.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20):
Clear your responsibilities and clear
your mind. Checking those nagging
chores off your to-do list will allow
you to focus on what you really
want to do. Friends will be glad
to do favors or support you in the
week ahead.

Jumble
Jumbles: MOTTO RAINY WRITER INVOKE
Answer: She let her husband make something with her yarn, but he was a -- “KNITWIT”

ARIES (Mar 21-Apr. 19): Impose
your will. There is nothing that you
can’t achieve in the upcoming week
if you simply set your mind to it.
Roll up your sleeves and tackle
tough assignments with determination but avoid starting anything new.
TAURUS (Apr. 20-May 20): Just
tag along for the ride. Someone
may insist on being the star of the
show, but it might be your timely
advice that makes all the difference. Your personal agenda may
be temporarily put on hold this
week.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Follow someone else’s lead.
Unconventional thinkers may show
you a whole new way of solving
tough problems. Surround yourself
with movers and shakers this week
and their know-how may rub off.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Strive for perfection. Take criticisms
to heart as you should never be
so content that you stop trying to
improve your performance. Have
confidence that you will succeed,
in the upcoming week, and it will
be so.

History of the World On This Day
FEBRUARY 26
1815 - Napoleon Bonaparte
escaped from the Island of Elba.
He then began his second conquest of France.
1863 - U.S. President Lincoln
signed the National Currency Act.
1870 - In New York City, the first
pneumatic-powered subway line
was opened to the public. (Beach
Pneumatic Transit)
FEBRUARY 27
1801 - The city of Washington,
D.C., was placed under congressional jurisdiction.
1827 - New Orleans held its first
Mardi Gras celebration.
1922 - The U.S. Supreme Court
upheld the 19th Amendment that
guaranteed women the right to
vote.
FEBRUARY 28
1849 - Regular steamboat
service to California via Cape Horn
arrived in San Francisco for the
first time. The SS California had
left New York Harbor on October 6,

1848. The trip took 4 months and
21 days.
1940 - The first televised basketball game was shown. The game
featured Fordham University and
the University of Pittsburgh from
Madison Square Gardens in New
York.
MARCH 1
1692 - In Salem Village, in
the Massachusetts Bay Colony,
the Salem witch trials began.
Four women were the first to be
charged.
1790 - The U.S. Congress authorized the first U.S. census.
MARCH 2
1807 - The U.S. Congress
passed an act to “prohibit the
importation of slaves into any port
or place within the jurisdiction of
the United States... from any foreign kingdom, place, or country.”
1866 - Excelsior Needle
Company began making sewing
machine needles.
1897 - U.S. President Grover

Cleveland vetoed legislation that
would have required a literacy test
for immigrants entering the country.
MARCH 3
1845 - The U.S. Congress
passed legislation overriding a U.S.
President’s veto. It was the first
time the Congress had achieved
this.
1845 - An Act of Congress
established uniform postal rates
throughout the nation.
MARCH 4
1681 - England’s King Charles II
granted a charter to William Penn
for an area that later became the
state of Pennsylvania.
1766 - The British Parliament
repealed the Stamp Act, which had
caused bitter and violent opposition
in the U.S. colonies.
1813 - The Russians fighting
against Napoleon reached Berlin.
The French garrison evacuated the
city without a fight.
1877 - Emile Berliner invented
the microphone.

• Costco loses an estimated $30 to $40 million a year by sticking to their
$4.99 price for rotisserie chicken. They’d rather keep members happy and
foot traffic high.
• In 2018, Country Time Lemonade offered free legal support when local
officials were ticketing children’s lemonade stands.
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By Rick Brooks
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BROOM HILDA

By Russel Myers

ANIMAL CRACKERS

By Fred Wagner
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THE MIDDLETONS

CHARMY’S ARMY

Send your announcement to john.bulletin@gmail.com.
We’ll help you spread the word on the many things going
on in your community.

By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

By Davey Jones
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Brazoria County Days photo memories

Brazoria County Day in Austin
was established in 1973 by a hand
full of Brazosport Chamber of
Commerce board members to show
support for and to our Representatives and Senator in Austin, while
at the same time exposing Brazoria
County to all legislators and its
location on the Texas Gulf Coast.
Some counties were showing-off
their area with cook-out items that
were special to their respective
areas, like B-B-Q, sausage, chili,
fish, etc..
Remember
about 40 years
ago, Freeport
ranked very high
in the shrimp
world as far
as tonnage of
shrimp caught.
We wanted
to see what
Brazoria County
could do to get
the attention of
those in Austin
as well, and let
them know Who,
What and Where
we are. Wayne
Shaw came up
with the idea of
taking a boat load
of our famous shrimp to Austin.
And we would call it the “World’s
Largest Shrimp Cocktail” with all
the trimmings, i.e. boiled shrimp,
homemade red sauce, crackers,
and beer and soft drinks.
The first year of the event the
whole committee consisted of
maybe 10 workers and 10 - 15
helpers. We started early in the
morning the day of the event to
decorate so we would have still
have time to get back to the hotel
and clean up before the legislators,
governor, and the round-trippers
from Brazoria County started arriving. Residents came by busses,
planes, cars, R.V.’s, beer trucks,
whatever was coming to Austin.
After the party was over, they
would leave just as fast as they
arrived and guess who was left?
You got it - the 10 workers and 10

- 15 helpers. It was clean-up time.
It was always midnight before that
group got back to the hotel.
(Cleaning up shrimp shells,
empty drink cups, plates with red
sauce all over them after 1500+ of
your closest governmental friends
and neighbors is not the most favorite, fun thing you want to do in life.)
All of that has changed. We have
more people than we have things to
do . Everyone is eager to work, and
it’s a real pleasure to be a part of
this countywide event.
Over the past
thirty-nine years
“Brazoria County
Day in Austin” has
become a tradition in Austin as
well as Brazoria
County. Most
of the “Theme
Days” have come
and gone, but
our county event
seems to get
bigger even better.
Brazoria County
Day has evolved
into one of the
most attended
(percentage of
officials) events
of the legislative
session.
The Brazoria County Reception the night before is the most
attended “out of town” event by
Brazoria County residents. It also
has become THE social thing to do
for those who have attended over
the years. You may not see them
at home, but you will see them that
night in Austin.
If you have a Brazoria County
Driver’s License, you are invited.
Plan on staying over and help with
clean-up after the party’s over.
By the way, Wayne Shaw is the
only remaining original committee
member and has never missed a
reception, cocktail, or a clean-up.
He has all the stories, and there
ARE SOME STORIES to be told,
but the rule is they stay in Austin.
You will have to come to Austin to
see and hear for yourself.

Just be sure
to tell the
last person
who leaves
the county for
Austin, be sure
to turn out the
lights.

How to get
in touch with
your state
lawmakers

State Senate District 17
The Honorable Joan Huffman
129 Circle Way, Suite 101
Lake Jackson, Texas 77566
(979) 480-0994
Room CAP 3E.2, Capitol
P. O. Box 12068
Austin, Texas 78711
(512) 463-0117
Joan.huffman@senate.state.tx.us
Brazoria County group gathers in the Capitol rotunda.

State Senate District 11
The Honorable Larry Taylor
6117 Broadway, Suite 122
Pearland, TX 77581
(281) 485-9800
Room 3E.10, Capitol
PO Box 12068
Austin, TX 78711
(512) 463-0111
Larry.taylor@senate.state.tx
Texas State Representatives
State Representative District 25
House Speaker
The Honorable Dennis Bonnen
122 East Myrtle
Angleton, Texas 77515
(979) 848-1770

Brazoria County is in the House.

Room CAP 4N.5, Capitol
P. O. Box 2910
Austin, Texas 78769
(512) 463-5064
Dennis.bonnen@house.state.tx.us

After visiting legislators, it’s time for some shrimp - a LOT of shrimp.

Brazoria County Day 2019 Steering Committe
Bo Stallman, Co-Chair
Yvonne Mintz, Co-Chair
Members:
Brent Bowles
Finance Chair
Jarrod Smith
Finance Chair
Gary Bucek
Larry Buehler
Ro’Vin Garrett

Lucilla Henderson
Greg Hill
Eric Melass
Mike Merkel
Gloria Millsap
Butch Murrell
Debbie Pennington
Sandra Shaw
Wayne Shaw

State Representative District 29
The Honorable Ed Thompson
2341 N. Galveston Ave. Suite #120
Pearland, TX 77581
(281) 485-6565
Room E2.506, Capitol
PO Box 2910
Austin, TX 78768
(512) 463-0707
Ed.Thompson@house.state.tx.us
THANK YOU FOR 24 GREAT YEARS
The Bulletin is in its 25th year of publishing.
We have some great advertising deals
celebrating this occasion. Call (979) 8495407 for details. Always shop locally, and
please let our advertisers know that you
saw their ad in The Bulletin.
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Monday, March 4. A continental
breakfast is available to attendees
at 8 a.m. at the Hyatt. The continenthe capitol.
and make certain our issues stay
tal breakfast on Monday is being
Brazoria County folks have made
on the forefront.
sponsored by AT&T, Associated
a significant impact on the legislaThis tradition started 46 years
(Continued on Page 16)
ture at each of the past 24 sesago, in 1973, and has grown each
sions. During the two days (March
session. Austin knows we stand
4-5) Brazoria County residents
together and support one another.
are in Austin, they visit key state
It is heartwarming to be a part of
representatives, senators, and state
the group of hundreds of Brazoria
agencies to make sure Brazoria
County representatives, wearing
County’s important issues are commatching T-shirts, converging on
municated.
During the legislative session on
March 5, Brazoria County will be
formally recognized in the House
and the Senate; so, the more faces
they see in the gallery, the more
effective our work will be in Austin.
As we stand together with one
vision and one voice, everyone in
the county benefits from the strong
relationships we build. We want
Brazoria County to be recognized
as the vital, vibrant part of Texas’
economy, history and future, that
it is.
T-shirts for attendees are being
underwritten by Allsides Inspections
and Perdue, Brandon, Fielder, Collins & Mott, LLP. When you arrive
in Austin, stop by the Brazoria
County Day registration at the Hyatt
Regency Austin to pick up your Tshirt and goody bag, sponsored by
BASF Corporation.
Agency meetings and invitation/
issues deliveries will take place on

Help celebrate Brazoria County Day in Austin March 5
Brazoria County Day will be
on Tuesday, March 5, in Austin.
Anyone who lives or does business
in Brazoria County is welcome to
attend.
Every other year, in odd numbered years, when the legislature is
in session, a large group of Brazoria County citizens travel to Austin
to thank our state-elected officials
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Community, companies support Brazoria County Day
(Continued from Page 15)

Credit Union of Texas, and TranSystems Corporation.
Monday evening, a reception,
hosted by Denbury Resources, Inc.,
HDR Engineering, Inc., Honda of
Lake Jackson, Olin Corporation,
and Port Freeport, will take place
at 5:30 p.m. at the Hyatt Regency
Austin. The reception is open to
state officials and residents of
Brazoria County.
Brazoria County Day will start
at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday, with the
Legislative Breakfast, sponsored by
Freeport LNG and TDECU. General
Land Commissioner George P.
Bush will be the featured speaker
at the breakfast, to be held at the
Hyatt Regency Austin.
At 9 a.m., the Brazoria County
contingency will converge at the
capitol, being recognized in the

All events are underwritten so attendees only have
to provide their own transportation to Austin and any
overnight accommodations.
There is no need to register
with Brazoria County Day in
advance; just show up.

House and then the Senate. A
group photo will be taken on the
capitol lawn following recognition.
All attending should wear their
Brazoria County Day shirt.
Brazoria County Day will end
with a gathering at Fiesta Gardens
Austin City Park. Elected officials,
aides, and agency representatives all look forward to the warm
welcome they receive from Brazoria
County residents, offering boat
loads of fresh gulf shrimp, red
sauce, and beverages.

The World’s Largest Shrimp
Cocktail is from 5-8 p.m., with shuttle service available from the capitol
and the Hyatt Regency Austin. The
shuttle service is being provided by
McDonough Engineering.
CenterPoint Energy is underwriting the cost of the park. LJA
Engineering is sponsoring the
koozies. Soft Drinks are provided
by Texas-New Mexico Power Company, bottled water by Friends Of
the River San Bernard, and beer by
Judge Greg Hill. The shrimp for the
World’s Largest Shrimp Cocktail is
being provided by The Dow Chemical Company and MEGlobal.
Many other local employers are
contributing funds so that all events
are available free to all attendees.
For more information, please
email (debbiep@eda-bc.com) or
call (979) 848-0560.

